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Desiring to increase the subscription list 

/ of the ALABAMA BAPTIST ery largely this 

year, we offer the following valaable prem 
um for new subseribers, We algo desire & 
pu into the hands of our brethren af | 
| ters some books, whith they can ses’ 

[cure with just a little lbor &pon their part: 
1 we ean get 100 agents to send us ten sub | 

* |scribers each during the, mext month, we 

|willlbe able to bring ue oar list to six thou 

sand, With a little effort thi can Tie dome,’ 
and we are offering thete premivmidin‘order 

ito induce our brethren amd sisters to work 

for the paper, as well as for th jves. 

Each one who works for a pr i 

notify ns. You fan sen : 

{ the subscribers and the anomey as fast as | 

u get them, snd. when you get wp the | 

umber that entitles you fo a premipm we 

ill send Jt tp you as directec, , 
n Estey ; catalogs 

$ for 110 hew sand $220. 
‘New Home Sewing Machine, No, 4. 

55, fox subscribers. and $100. 

ee 

price 
aA 

I.ist price 
| 3. Acopy of Wi s. U 3 At Phe 

18, One Sta Suing ibiapies 

amd a copy of rage Truman, price 31.2 

= raf. Thos sia Earnest, price 
$1.25, for 15 subscribers. and $30. 

16. A copy of Dagg ‘Manual or Theology, 

rice $2, and’ one Bible Dictionary, price, 

1.50, and Story of the Bible; price: $1, and 

a (copy ‘of Baptist Doctrines, prige $3,.for jo 

TERE nt \. A 14 of. Boyce's Systematic 1healo- 

gy, price $3 50, ‘and Smith's Bible Drctiona+’ 
o price $1.56, and Musual of ‘Baptism, by 
Gi S. Bailey, price $1, for § subscribers and 

Slo i 3nit Ls 0. | Ib 

8. Todds bade Rerum, price $2.50, for 

ubscribers and $8. Rr 
. m Grace Truman, price $1.2, or Pendle: 

tom's Distinctive Principles of Baptists, price 

$1.25, for 3 subscribers and $6. if 
iro. Baptism of The Ages and of the Na: 

tions, by W. Catheart, D.D., price $1, for 2 

ribersand $4. : 

will Ship and mail the premiums at the 

owtier's explense. re) 
We do not allow any commission to agents 

when they are working for a premium. If 

they prefer the money we will give agents 

25 per cent for all new subbcribers they 

send us ith the money. Are therenot 100 

ministers who will go to work at once and 

re these splendid premiums? If your 

church wants an organ er you want one for 

yourself, now is the time to get it at a small 

expense to yourself, Perhaps your wife 

needs a gootl Sewing Machine,’ a few days 

work in getting wibscribers to the ALABAMA 

BaprisT will enable you to get it for her. 

ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS. 

To the one who sends us the largest list 

of subscribers by the first day of July next, 

in addition to the premiums you may be en- 

titled to accdrding to this above list, we will 

give $10in gold. { 

othe one who sends us the second largest 

list,| we will give $5 in gold. 

* And to the one sending the third largest 

list we will give $2.50 in gold. 

» Apd to the one sending ug the fourth 

largest list we will give one subkcription to 

copy of Broadus’ Ber 

. “ and Pendleton’s Church Manuxl, 

ce 
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DO CHURCHES OWN (THEIR FAS 
TORS. 

pet ee ier esi a Be 

{lars to the sapport of ‘a pastor, a 

1 ceedingly marrow view of the minis 

¢1 host | of ehvrch troubles, that now so 

4 hell,” certainly no language that we 

po phurious 
iL 

oF evere. 

ition for baptism and church member- 
ship in the Breadway church, 
pastor was satisfied that she had given 
her heart to Christ and was sincere in 
her desire to obey him. 
t 
Roman Catholic; and, although she 

i 

A tempts to exercise such a proprietor’s 
right orto intermeddie or talk or gos- 
sip’ about ‘tht ‘pastor on account of 
such a comrribution, exhibits an ex: 

terial office, 
row soul 

The with is, that 2 more frequent 
application of the homely rule“ ‘mind 
your ow: business” ~-would save a 
great desl “of trouble, not only in the 
relations between pastor and péople, | 
but would cure, or rather prevent a 

or an 'exceedingly nar 

sorely tax the patienee and interfere 
with ‘the? rity of“ Zion. Un 
tamed ind meddh tongues seem 
to have been not unknown in the apos- 
tles” day, and if James eould declare 
of them that they were “‘set on fire of | 

can use in ‘condemnation of the sul- 
flame of gossip which such 

cai te consider éd €xtravaga 
fe 4 : | 

When a preacher decides “to know 
nothing’ wmeng’ his people ‘‘save 
Jesus Christ and him crucified,” and 
witen Nis'people are equally decided 
10 Y'kfiow nothing” and gwess nothing 
in regard to his private and family af- 
fairy, save as that knowledge will con- 
tribute to ‘the one great object of his 
niission; we may look ‘to find a per 
manent © and successful pastorate. 
Other things being equal, the measure 
of ministenal success will ‘be largely 
proportionate to: ‘the fidelity with 
whieh th simple rules of gospel 
pretiehing "and gospel courtesy are 
honored and observed. 

a ie 
LOVE OF CHRIST 
STRAINETH US” 

THE "CON: 

This note from the "Western Record- 
¢r shows how Christ's love in a weak 

woman's heart make her brave 

any danger. 

“MODERN PERSECUTIOR. 

“Rev, H. A. Tupper,’ Jr, of the 
Broadway church, has received ten or 

can 

Be -~ 

{omy 
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It seems that ove of these men, fon. 

John, was much impressed with the 
passage, ‘Except a man be born 

God.” For days he in his 
heart what this meant; then be coufi- 
ded his thoughts to another man who 
also had obtained a New Testament, 
and who also had been impressed 
with its teachings, For weeks they 
read and studied together, until, ¢on- 
vinced of their own ignorance, they 
determined to seek guidance and di- 
rection from other sources. They had 
heard from the colporteurs and others 
of the work in Cienfeugos, and togeth- 
er started to hear and see for them 
selves, 

Stopping at a little village on the 
way, they found another man who, 
from reading the Scri had b= 
troubled in like manner. The'three 
found themselves after two duyw's 

the man's house who 
gave away the “‘SantafBiblia,” and 
with joy I bade them welcome to 
al caser.” 

You may know that it was with 
ladness I pointed them to the Lord 
esus Christ as the propitiation for 

our sins, telling them to cast aside 
their belief in the Virgin Mary and 
all the saints, and trust alone in 
Jesus Christ as the only and the 
complete Savior; that “Life etern 
al is to know God and Jesus Christ, 
whom thou has sent.” Ome of the men 
accepted the truth at once, and with 
a bright countenance began to ex 
plain his new experience to his com 
panions. 

After prayer the three went away 
to seek lodging for the night. Next 

in the truth and the love of it. 
next day they were baptized, and 
shortly after departed to their moun- 
tain homes, carrying a full supply of 
Bibles and gospel tracts with them. 
(God has said “My word shall not re- 
turn’ void.” The Lord's name be 
praised! Again I thank you for the   

twelve persons from Catholic families | 
into his church during the last three | 
months; and the vindictive spirit | 
shown by certain Catholic priests and | 
the persecution in the Catholic home | 
circle of several of these young con 
verts, reminds us of the days of the 
Reformatiom. Two wecks ago an in 
telligent young woman, who graduates 
in one of our schools this year, came 
to Bro. Tupper's study, and after sta- 
ting her Christian experience, asked 
whether she could not make applica” 

i { 

The 

She stated 
hat the members. of her family were   

Some church members appear to 
think that the pastor and his family 

are in a peculiar sense their property. 

His household management, his busi- 

ness arrangements, the exact outside 

and inside condition of all his world 

ly affairs is to them a subject of 

legitimate | scrutiny, and if in all 
: to their 

arbitrdry #indard, the matter is made 

the (subject of gossip or disparaging 

criticism. If the real secret of many 

of the pastoral changes which take 

place could be ascertained, it would 

found that their starting point was 

ht here in this meddlesome spint. 

inisters are, after all, human beings, 

n of like passions with other peo- 
, and impertinent curiosity in re: 

d to their private affairs, a cunos- 

which honorable persons never 
nifest for each other, and which: 

member of the congregation 

would at omce vigorously resent; 1s 
none the less dishonorable-and imper: 

tinent when exhibited toward one who 

is comparatively defenseless against it. 
We have seen preachers who seem 

to have become hardened to this sort 

of thing. They probably began their 
ministry with as ‘much sensiiveness 

as others, but the incessant attrition 

of the petty gossip of small people 

about the small affairs of their minis- 
ter has brought about a kind of epi- 

dermic atopby, They are not atall 

thin:skinned. | They rather take pride 
in parading what other: people prefer 

to conceal. | We never yet knew a 
“minister's wife, however, who achiev- 
ed that fortunate or unfortunate con- 

dition of indeqaibils 4 Sosthat vat 

if the ‘and  wulgarity [0 

gs of -ministers that | 
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yy e pot be- | 

gs of gossip and imper- | § piri 

ing of 
the Christ-like manner in which she Jt should never be forgotien that a 

preacher is 4 man, and that.in becom, 
ing & pastor he surrenders no manly. 
feeling or aturibute, or feehng, or 

right. - One of these is the right to 
manage his own private affairs an his 
own, private way, An -henorabie! 

a. support, that that suppert. is 
ptly paid. Here within certain 

finite the responsibility of the church 
‘ends. It has no. business to go-chas. 
ing after every dollar that the paster 
receives to see whether itis ¢ 

of economy, than. it inst   

| regulate her 

has to. 
an inquisition into the thai 

the minister's wife wear a new bonnet 
or an old one, whether; she to 
church in silk or caliep, it is absolute- 

4 

  
ly nobody's. business: but her own. | qui 
She has precisely: the, same right to 
regulate wer household economy with- 

DT 

ih EAA » ym 

well knew that they would bitterly 
oppose the step that she was about to 
take, she had calmly cousidered her 
duty in the matter and would foilow| 
her Savior despite all opposition. The 
following Sunday morning she was 
received for baptism, and arrange 

Hroadway 

the firé; afid she was closely 
all ‘the afternoon and nigh 
though 
a ‘‘peace warrant’ issued agai 
members: of the family for the proteé- 

| wom; of the girl, but 

| C..C, Birring, D.D2 

according 10 some. fanciful standard | 

, No | i. 

  
ments were made for her baptism that 
night. She did not appear in the 
church at the evening service; and the 
next day it was learned that, after re- 
ceiving brutal treatment from her fath- 
er, mother and brother, she declared 
her determination to follow Christ in 
baptism at all hazzards; and then she 
was Jocked up in a room and not al- 
lowed to leave the house from six 
o'clock in the afternoon until next 
morning. Knowing that the same 
thing would occur last Sunday night, 
the brave young Christian came to the 

church at tan o'clock in the 
mornipg and requested the pastor to 
baptize her alter the morning sermon. 
This, of course, the pastor did. The, 
brother and sister entered church 
loking, for the ‘‘heretic” sister who 
was Jed into the baptismal waters. 
After the services were concluded 
quite; a disgraceful scene took place 
upon, the street. The ill-tempered 
sister struck the newly baptized gon. 
vert | several severe blows, and 
Bro. | Tupper found it necessary 
to repnmand and even to 
threaten both the brother and 
sister in the name of the law before 
they desisted their persecutions. On 
Monday it was learned that the young 
woman was punished unmercifully on 
her arrival at home; her Bible was 
snatched from her and thrown into 

guarded 
e afte | © It was 

ght fiecess ry on Monday to have 
nst the 

hig will beudone   
is only exceeded by our feel: 
admiration for her bravery and 

Gop Has said his word should not 

réturtl unto him void. How true it is 
proven if this letter from Bro. Wood. 

Cignrurcos, Cusa, April 14, "88. 

Dear Bro.—The four boxes of Bi- 
20d Testaments have come safely 

Tea  exprise my sense 
de to you: 

i tie the words of od are! A 
few days ago three men came to my. 
doot; | ing time. They were on 

to 

of   i Yaar, 

aS 

word of God so abundantly supplied 
tous. Your Brother in Christ, 

Wu. F. Woop, Missionary. 

God's Everlasting Love. 

“And we know that all things work 
together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called ac- 

cording to his purpose.” —Rom. 8: 28. 

I read in a religious paper, a short | 
time ago, a discourse delivered from 
the above text, from which I learned 

that it is as easy to know whether we | 

love God as it is for a child to know 

whether it loves its purents, and we 
may give the same reason that a child 
might give, if asked ‘‘How do you 
know you love your mother?” IT we 

love God we love to do what he has 

commanded us to do. We may not 

love the work, but we do it cheerful 

ly and willingly for the love we have 

for the one who commands, and we 

are very sorry if we have displeased 

him. We are glad to hear his name 

praised and revered, and very sorry 

and much grieved to hear him spoken 

evil of. Now, judging from this 
standpoint, we may easily tell whether 

we love God or not, and if we know 

we love him we also know we are 
‘‘the called according to his purpose” 
for God loves and calls us before we 
can love him. Then how consoling, 
in the midst of troubles and afflictions, 
to know that all work for our good, 
that is, for our soul's good, for our 
spiritual good. And it may be that 
our Father knows that these trials, 
and affliction ife are essential to 
the salvation r souls, and we 
know he makes no mistakes. Then 
we should not murmur nor despise 
the chastenings of the Lord, knowing 
‘that ““whom the Lord loveth he chas- 
tenth.” Indeed, our book teems with 
promises and consolations for every 
trial and trouble of life for each and 
every Christian, but there arg some 
timid ones who will not claim them, 
giving all the promises to others more 
worthy, as they imagine, living for- 
ever under a cloud of sorrow them- 
selves, ever desiring, but fearing to 
accept the promises held out to them 
by their Lord and Savior. 

I am loth to believe that the preach- 
er stopped at the hotel because the 
hearts of his people were not large 
enough to receive him. Were it not 
presuming for one of the least, even 
1, should have been happy to have 
had the privilege of entertaining hi 

as my gu Like Lydia, I would 
any, lf ye have judged me 0 be 
Bhi the , come into my 

house and abide there.” 

Greenville, Ala. 
tl 

From Attalls, Alabama. 

Dear Baptist: We have been hold 
ing a series of meetings in our church 
here for the past two weeks. Five 
bave united with the church and the 
interest increases. Many are asking 

for prayer. Bro. J, Guun of Deca- 
tur, preached for us the first week of 
the meeting. His i was 
well received, and we feel assured 
that much good was accomplished. 
We bave received fifteen new mem- 
bers since the meeting of the Associa- 

Our Sabbath-school pray- 
meetings are well attended. We 

ALE. M 

4x TM 
in- | ba ¢ recently organized a Ladies Aid 

Mas Lilly Appleton, of Colinsville, 
first to respond to our appeal 

) the ALABAMA Bapmist for aid   
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while reading the third chapter of 

again he cannot see the kingdom of 

morning all three returned, rejoicing | 
Fhe | 

| eration. 

al 

ie “arma 
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True Relations of the Sunday- 
school to the Church. 

An Essay Read by 0, J, Burson Before the 

Mistrict Meeting of the Pine Barren As- 

sociation, Held With Concord Chureh 

April 8th, 

In all that I shall say concerning 
the relation of the Sunday-school to 
the church, please understand that I 
believe the church to be Zhe institution 
orgained by God for the evangeliza. 
tion of the world; that 1 believe the 
church is the channel through which 
Gadein his mfinite wisdom designed 
that the waters of salvation should 
flow to the ends of the earth; that | 
believe the preaching of the gospel of 
Christ to be the most important, the 
most dignified and the most glorious 
work to which man has ever been 
called. Yet the Sunday-school is so 
divine in spirit, and the Sunday. 
ached | teacher has a.mussion so noble 

that there is a relation existing be- 
tween the church and the Sunday. 
school that constitutes unity of spirit, 
and almost oneness of character, so 

that they may be regarded as insepa 

rable—<the Sunday-school dependent 
upon the church. and the church re 
sponsible for the work of the Sunday- 
school. 

The church was founded by the 
Lord himself; the spirit of the Sun- 
day school was inculcated by the 

| same matchless teacher. The church 
  

$0 grand that I shall meissein | 4 

| school 

THE 
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NUMBER 20. 
  hurch, 

propegy, come before the church. 
mean 8 the matter of first 
eratiofSon the child pind. 
I belify 
able fluence 
out the church that 
the rt of every child 
ed in@this Christian land. 

rious Ie 

the i in God's house 

of chilfilen at a very early age. 

siderall® importance that the children 
be re@lired to attend the public 
servi 
they 
mean! Christian 

Fae, | 

the child mind'first. As 
regard® the matter of explaining the 
principles of Christianity, of repre- 
senting all mankind as sinners, and 
holding up the Lord Jesus Christ as 
the only Savior of sinners, these im- 
pressiof8 are made in the Sundap 

re readily than in the 
church® Not because the teaching in 
the Suilay-school is superior, or even 
equal, 8 that from the pulpit, but be- 
cause Be manner of teaching in the 
Sunday@chool is better adapted to   | takes the Bible as its supreme guide, | 

| and decides all questions by that high | 
1 

standard; the Sunuay-school proposes | 
{ to do the same. The church takes a | 
| broad view of the work before it; the | 
Sunday-school is confined within no | 
narrow limits, The church aspires | 
to spread the truth of God aver the | 

whole creation, to send the saving | 
| knowledge of Christ to the uttermost | 
|'parts of the earth; the Sunda) 

| has a like aspiration. In a word the | 

| highest aim of the church is to save] 

{ the souls of men; the Sunday school | 
| aims a nothing less. Th 
| type of practical work in the 
| is the development of Christian char- | 
| acter; the Sunday school looks forward 
| to results no less important, no less | 
{ gratifying. Thus we see the unity of | 
spirit in these heaven-born institu 
tions, and the one broad field of « 
eration, « Therefore I find no 
why they should be separated, al-| 
though I must insist upon the supre- | 

| macy of the church. 

{ | 
| 
| 
1 

bial 
ay-school 

Chl 

ns highest | 

church | 

31 
i 

[3 
i 

reason | 

All agencies for good, everything | 
that has for its end the spread of gos- | 
pel truth, ought to originate within | 
the church, and should acknowledge | 
loyalty to the church. The Sunday- | 
school is indeed a grand institution, | 
and is truly a powe: in the land; but, | 
in all its phases, it should be regard 
ed as an instrumentality within the 
whan why a air hia ge as i 

by the church to do certain peculiar | 

work in the matter of extending | 

Christ's kingdom. 

{ 

I noticed a shorttime since a clip- | 

ping from the Pilgrim Teacher, in | 

which this subject was under consid 
The opinion was them ex. 

and Sunday- | 

i 
i 

presged that the church 

school should be considered as one. 

The Sunday school should be ‘‘the| 
church at work,” teaching and train- | 

ing its membership and its children. 

This editor thinks the biggest blunder 

a Sunday-school can make 1s an attempt | 

at independence of the church. And | 

he exclaims, ‘‘what a mistake is made 

by the church which considers that it | 
has no responsibilities concerning the 
management and work of the Sunday- 

school!” There should be much 

prayer, and thought and love for the 
Sunday-school on the part of the 

church; and likewise there should be 
due recognition, and respect and love 
for the church on the part of the Sun- 

dayschool. Under these circum: 

stances the hearts of the children are 

most easily drawn to the church, and 

they are constrained to enter the 
church through the door the church 
has thrown open to them by its time- 
ly interest and loving care. How 
few of our churches and Sunday- 
schools that filly appreciate the rela 
tion they bear to each other! 1 fear 
we have not thought and prayed over 
this relation as seriously and as earn 
estly as we should. 

It is thought by some of our wisest 
and best men that the church should 
organize the Sunday-school, elect its | 
superintendents, appoint its teachers | 
and provide for all its needs just as it | 
does for the needs of the pastor. 
Where is the church that thus tender. | 
ly cares fgr its Sunday school? Asa | 
rule the church in this country never | 
makes it a matter of business even to | 

know whether it has a Sunday school | 
or ‘mot; neither does the average Sun- 

day-school ever express a desire to} 

know whether or not it has the ap-| 

proval of the church. The work 
conducted in both as if they were | 
separate, distinct and independent in- 
stitutions. Now, 1 don’t believe this | 
is in any case the result of any antag | 
onism between the church and the | 
Sunday-school, but it. simply grows | 
out of indifference produced by a| 
want of proper thought upon the sub- | 
ject. 1 can't believe a Christian man | 
or woman would intentionally set his | 
influence against so important an in- 
stitution as the Sunday-school But 
what shall we say of the conduct of 
those people who claim to be Chris 
uans, and yet can’t be induced to 

take any part in the work of the Sun- 
day-school, and others who will not 
even give it the benefit of their pres 
ence, and yet others who will hardly 
give it respectful attention when by 
chance they are thrown into the house 
during the hour for school exercise? 
1 hope every professing Christian who 
hears me to-day will think seriously 

and prayerfully of this question, and 
decide whether or not thexe are rest 
ing upon him any un-met responsibil- 
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| ought 

| tion to 

i before § 

{or LO Ie 

i them. 

i work 

I VIEW, 

| efficieng 

f blest 
{ Then strive to bring 
{ understand f 
i Christiar 

| work, 
| should rest there. 
{ may exclaim: 

| that grow up 

the cap@eity of children, 
With§ what  solicitude the church 

watch over the interest of 

jy-school which it has com 
to undertake so great a 

the Sun 
nissio 

| work! ‘@What care should be taken in 

the selftion of teachers! (Oh! what 
a field bor for the Sunday-school 
teacher@ The teacher occupies a po- 
sition @ great importance in the 
school, 88d bears a very tender rela 

fp church as its commission- 
ed nt. My brother, or sister, 
vou shild consider that you are set 
to prepa 
the chu} 

ser 

ur class, you should endeav- 
Bze that you are looking into 

{ the fac of those who are soon to 

control $e affairs of your church, and 
that yO have a divine message for 

8 2 purpose, with an end in 
it of bringing every member 

of youpfelass to a knowledge of the 
| Saxior, ad of bringing them all into 
| the ch $b. And, my brother, be as- 

fat their future influence and 
as members of the church 

sured 

will deg 
work yvo# are now doing. 

A gofll brother once said in a lect- 
ure to tlchers: “When you stand be- 
fore yol§ class, you are not simply 
facing #unday-achool class, you are 
aGipe¥ won 2% Whatiteasher san 

composing his class? Though they 
may promise little now, by and by 

y » 

{ 

| they mey eclipse their teachers and 
astonish the world. 
grace of God can transform the hum 

child into a Christian hero.” 
them to a proper 

of principles of 
y.strive to make them 

{ the ding 

'y on! 

Chris 
The boys and girls now before us 

ans 

| will soon go forth into the activities 
i of the w r’d The boys and girls of 
to-day will be the men and women of 
a few years hence. From among the 
boys and girls of to-day must come 
the members of our churches, the su- 
perintendents and teachers of our 
Sunday-schools. We must look among 
them for future preachers and mis- 
sionaries, So, my fellow teach- 
er, even in your small class 
of boys and girls you may set 
in motion a wave of influence that 
shall wash every shore under the sun; 
that shall encompass the whoie earth. 
Oh! the fruit, the fruit that shall be 
gathered up by and by! Oh! what 
honors shall be laid upon the heads 
of the humble Sunday-school teach- 
ers of to-day. The téachers will glad- 
ly accept the offered reward, and will 

| with joy point to the church that 
commssioned them to do this grand 

honor 
Then the church 

the 
the l.ord hath given 

| me are for signs and wonders in Israel | 
{ from the Lord of hosts, which dwell 

thus indicating that 

“Behold, 1 and 

children whom 

eth in Mount Zion,” so shall the glory 
be given to God, 

in the name of 
of all the work 
through the church, 

| the Lord Jesus. 
Again, I believe it a matter of some 

importance that the Sunday-schoo 

should go before the church in train 
ing the ; whildren, 

sons; K first, because 

under 
the Sunday school 
into the church at a very early age 

the 

| second, because those members that 

come in through the Sunday-school 
zealous, and 

I have said in this 
house before, and I repeat to-day, that 
| believe many of the inconsistencies 

make the most active, 

useful Christians. 

of young members grow out of im 

proper conceptions of the duties and 
responsibilities of church membership. 
They come into the church without 
knowing just what the church is; they 

have come imo the church 

the Sunday-school. 

  
ities as a Christian, as a member of 

there is a sense in ‘which the 
hool does in fact, and very 

i 
active op- 
Of course 

there is a silent indefin- 
constantly’ * going 

effects. 
rear- 

i I be 
lieve, Sith Dr. Renfroe, that the se- 

and reverential bowing of 
! make a 

marke impression upon the minds 
pe: And 

1 also @hieve that it is a thing of con- 

of the sanctuary even before 
expected to understand the 

material for future use in! 

As you take your stand | 

Fou should enter upon your | 

d very largely upon the | 

*Tis said, ‘‘the | 

for these two rea 

those children 

influence of | 

generally come 

are disappointed, because discourag- 

ed, and give the church trouble. But 
be it said to the honor of the Sunday- 
school, and to the credit of the Sun: 
day-school teacher, that in those in- 
stances where the church is forced to 
the exercise of rigrd discipline, a very 
small proportion of the difficulties 
originate amgng those members who 

through 

How carefully, then, ought we to 
gather our children into the Sunday- 
school, and there teach them the very 
things we expect to require of them 
when they become members of the 
church. While we should teach them 
that the Chnistian life is one of joy, 

peace and happiness from 
a sense of our acceptance approv- 

al betore God; at the same time we 
should teach them that the Christian's 
life is not free from trials; that itis a 
hfe of warfare, a life of work, a life 
of sacrifice. Reared under this in 
struction, after they are brought into 
the church and we approach them on 
the subject of Christian wofk, they 
are ready to help with all their might. 
They are not surprised at the ap 
proach. On the contrary, the thing 
that would be a matter of surprise to 

be asked to do something, because 
they came into the church expect 
and desiring that they might find 
something to do for the Lord and for 

operative 
Then brethren ~° the church, love 

the Sunday-school, give it your aid, 
pray for it and work for it as your 
own. Superintendents, teachers, and 

the church, acknowledge supreme 
loyalty to us authority; pray and work 
for its prosperity, and we shall alio- 

{ gether march forward to a grand vic- 
| tory for Christ the Lord. 

a A A 

NO. X11. 

In my last: number I mentioned 
some singular facts in reference to 
Christian experience and church mem- 
bership. 1 will add one other in- 
stanice. There was an intelligent, ac- 
tive minded gentleman from the 
North, who was a good while a resi- 
dent of our town. He was a man of 
leisure, and he was a regular church 
member, (not a Baptist;) and if there 
was anything whatever against hin, it 
was, so far as 1 knew or heard, only 

I 
could not help noticing that, during 
the long days of summer, week after 
week, he would sit in some public 

| business house, or on the shady side- 
walk, with one or another as partner, 

| and play constantly at backgammon. 
It seemed to be, day in and day out, 
a tireless rattle, rattle, rattle with the 
dice box, and a moving of the ‘‘men” 
on the board. To say nothing of the 
bad, gambling look of the thing,— 
though of course there was no bet- 
ting,~—what a trifling, miserable waste 

| of time, ability and opportunity to be 
doing something or other that was 
useful and good; and what an injuri- 
ous example to the young!. But this 
dice throwing church member was 
regularly at the Wednesday night 
prayer meeting, and was so ready and 

{that which 1 am about to state.   
  well do without him. And yet, some 

| how, his prayers, every week, seenied 
| to me have an uninteresting uniform- 
ity, and to lack a seasoning of grace. 

| Did he die in that way? I am afraid 
| he did. Habit is master, and often a 
| cruel tyrant. 
| In thinking of this specimen of re- 
| ligious character, I am reminded of a 
| similar habit of quite a number of 
| leading citizens in a little old town in 
| Mississippi, where I lived a year or 
two, long afterwards. Pretty much 
all summer, it was their habit to spend 
the day sitting about the store doors, 
playing at cards. I don’t suppose 
there was any gambling there either, 
but what a senseless and harmful fea- 
ture of society did it appear to bel 
When Sunday came the church was 

commonly well attended, and orderly 
and respectful attention was given to 

preaching; but on Monday morning 
the shuffling and dealing began again, 
and another week was spent in doing 
nothing, or worse than nothing, One 
Sunday there happened to be bat few 
at meeting, the preacher not being 
very entertaining, and a staid old gen- 
tleman, an elder in the Presbyterian 
church, went home with me to din 
ner. In talking about religious af- 
fairs, he came to ths remarkable con- 
clusion: ‘I believé it is a sin to 
preach the gospel any longer in this 
place.” 1 understood him, of course, 
to mean, uptil there should be much 

greater encouragement to do so. His 
proposition might have admitted of 

| argument. I do not remember that 
| anybody joined our church, or any 

other, while I preached there. There 
seems to have been a limit fixed by 
the Savior to the sojowrning of the 

| apostles in some places, where the 

| people refused to receive the message 

of salvation; but mo doubt they 

preached more faithfully, and labored 
and prayed more earnestly than the 
great majority of preachers of this 
generation. : 

There “was a prevailing and fatal 
| sickness from menigetis that year, in 
| that little Mississippi town. Among 
the deaths was that of a prominent 
young lady who, if I remember right- 
ly, attended a dancing party one 

night, and the next might wore ‘the 

bridal wreath of death,” a corpse. im 
her father’s house, 

I wonder if it would be worth while 

to say a word about the present fash 
ion of substituting the draught-board 
for cards and dice. Is it any less ir- 

religious to sit about the store doors, 

or elsewhere, and play at draughts by 
the half day? Does it look just a lit- 

tle bad for church members to seem 

to have nothing ¢lse ww do? Have 

they already got the Bible ‘by heart,” 

and have they got it /n their hearts? 
Are they doing any good; and if not, 

| do they remember that the Bible says, 

“To him that knoweth to de good, 
and doeth it mot, to him it is sin?" 
James 4 17. Are they doing good, 

by doing nothing except wasting time, 

and setting bad examples to younger 

people? 
Going back to the days of my boy- 

hood; there was much sickness in 

    
i 

’ 

  

them would be that they should not. 

1 150.caes.and 40 deaths in that little 

members of the Sunday:school, love | 

been use to good preachimg. 
Carte treed oab Be % 

our, part of South Carolina. The wide, 
rich river bottoms, and other swamps, 
were the home of malaria. A brother 
and a sister died at Society Hill; a sio- | 
ter next at Cheraw; then my aext | 
y et brother, my dear playmate. | 
i never forget the shock to my 

at the grave, when I heard | 
the first clods rumbling heavily upon | 
the covering of his coffin. It struck | 
an appalisg blow upon my grieving 
heart. How often since have | 
thought, how cautious men ought to 
be,—and some of them are tenderly 
thoughtful, how gently the first shov- 
eifuls of earth ought to be let down 
upon the casements of the casket of 

| the dear departed, the loved and lost 
to earth, The year that this last 
brother died, it was a time of scourg: 
ing from fever. It wis séid there were 

: I 182g. Oné boy 
12 old” had the best 

physician promptly, but died in.about 
48 hours. We did not know the name 
of congestive fever then; it was called 
rapid bilious fever. 

The custom of preaching funeral 
sermons was much more prevalent 
then than it seems to bé now; and 
what struck me as inappropriate, many 
months would frequently. elapse be- 
fore this sacred ‘‘duty” would be dis- 
charged. The n , always imita- 
tive, would often delay still longer, 
and predach a tuneral perhaps a year 
or more after the death. One old ne- 
gro preacher was said always to have 
a funeral on hand to preach, for some 
one long ago dead. This reminds me 
of something sad of a celebrated Eng: 
lish poet, who wrote an elegy on the 
death of the wife of one of his partic- 
ular friends. He was exceeding 
ly careful im writing and. re 
writing his composition, and when at 
length he sént the mournful tribute 
for the consolation “of his bereaved 
friend, his missile found that unfortu- 

in sympathy with these organizations, 
but if the churehes, as such, will not 
move up in the cause of missions, 
who will raise a finger to keep these 
women from this good work? In the 
present emergency it seems to me 
‘If these should keep silent the rock: 
would cry out.” 
GOING TO THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

CONVENTION, 

*“I think I shall attend the next ses- 
sion of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion at Richmond. If you will help 
we in securing reduced rates I will 
appreciate it.” 

Yes, brother, you can get the re- 
duced rates swithout doubt. Your 
churches could not do a better thing 
than to send you. You will come 
back to do them better service. If 
we could have several hundred of 

by r ‘churches it would help on the 
cause in Alabama. Brethren and sis- 
ters, begin to think about this now, 
and get up the money. Better tell 
the preacher you are going to send 
him so. that he can fix up for it, If 
you will make him a present of a new 
suit he will not haye any fixing to do. 

‘““HER OWN EARNINGS.” 

‘Enclosed find $2.50 sent by my 
wife out of her own earnings for mis 
sions.” Thousands of women and 
children are asking the question, 
“How can I earn something to give 
my savior?” And there are so many 
ways, Now, if we would all—men, 
women and children—ask ** How can 
1 save something fo give my Savior? 
we would find a much shorter road 
to the Lord's treasury. And they are 
beginning to do that. One young 
woman sold her rings, and many are 
saying ‘‘I can’t afford this luxury 
while the heathen are perishing.” 

A GLOOMY VIEW : 

’ 

OF IT. 

“I am forced to say the outlook is 
glosmy at this time. Sixty-five per   nate gentleman enjoying the honey- 

moon of a second marriage. 
I think there were no funerals in| 

our family, except what took place | 
at the house or at the grave, before | 
burial. Mat. Lvon. | 

Moulton, Ala., 1888, | 
oe 

Extracts from the Secretary's Cor- 
respShdents, 

$ 
i 
i 
i 
i 

YROUVGHING IT.” 

From one of the nicest towns in 
this State comes this word: ‘‘We can 
not just now pay or promise much to 
a pastor, hence we have to ask for a 
young man who can rough it with us 
for a season.” Now, moung man, if 
you have education and pretty good 
reaching ability here is your chance. 
"hese people are cultivated, and have 

If you 
ve. Non. } 

you write give him the names of some 

brethren to whom he may write to 

find out about you. 

$READING IT. 

A Sunday-school superintendent 

sends a contribution from his school 

and writes: ‘“Much obliged for the 

nice things you said about our church 

and town. 1 read it out in our Sun- 

day-school yesterday, and of course it 

made everybody feel pleasant.” Sev- 

eral brethren have written me lately 

about their ‘reading out” my circu 

lars and trip notes to their churches | 

and schools, and every time they re- 

port collections. Brethren, that is 

the only way for our people t¢ become 

posted and in sympathy with our 

work. ‘‘Read it out to them” not 

one in ten will see it in the paper. I 

say this mot because it is my writing, 

but this remark applies to anything of 

importance which strikes you, from 

anybody. 

A GOOD SISTER WHO LOVES THE PAPER. 

“1 followed you through your 

weary wanderings,’ yes, through the 
paper. The paper has done much 

for me, and I often hand it to others. 

We, too, would be glad to give you 

pur best bed and last chicken could 

we but have you with us. You are] 

doing much for us, and may God | 

ever take care of you. * * * I send | 

fifty cents for the tract fund.” 

§ OL 

    
the work, and gives her money to 

help on the cause. And her pastor 

tells me she is one of his main helpers 

in the church. 

WHAT FIFTY CENTS WILL DO. 

More than fifty little tracts will be 

sent ‘out with that small ‘sum, and 

maybe they will be read by hundreds 

of people. - Many of them will be 
no. doubt, and be read 

twenty years hence. Only “two 

small fishes,” but under the blessing 

of the Savior see the multitude it fed. 
The “Busy Bees’ the Sunbeams,” 

“The Workers" and the ‘Mission 

Bands are very much taken with the 

entertainment given by the ‘‘Sunday- 

I wrote some time since. Some are 

some are ordering barrels. It is all 

right to order the barrels from me, 

{ drawn. 

She reads the paper, is acquainted 

with the workers, in sympathy with 

school workers at tHis'place, of which | 

‘writing to me about the pregrammes, | 

cent of our people are gone into win- 
ter quarters, Seven-tenths of our 

| preachers are gone fishing; one third 
of our sisters are cumbered about 
much serving, and very many are 
wandering about as sheep without a 
shepherd.” 

I know the region this brother 
writes about, and I know his picture 
of the condition of affairs is not over- 

All this in a country where 
there are plenty of preachers and 
hardly a neighborhood where they 
have need of another church. Some 
brethren will not be pleased if I add 
that more than half of Alabama is ac- 
curately described by that letter, 

A NICE LETTER. 

“We have a little society called the 
Busy Bees. We have existed for two 
years. We are little girls, but we 
want to do all the good we can, We 
have now om hand some money and 

more about the little barrels used in 
Marion by the little girls society.” 
And please let us know for what we 
had better use our money.” They 
have their barrels now and will raise 
their fifty dollars without a doubt. 
‘“What to do with the money?” that’s 
the question with the little ones every- 
where. I confess I do not know a 
better way than to give it for missions, 
and let the Boards send it where they 
think best. 

ANOTHER LETTER. 

“I send you ten dollars, a contr 
bution from the “Willing Workers,” 

a society of children of the Baptist 
cbarch at F—. Also, one dollar and 
fiity-seven cents from the infant class, 
as a Christmas gift to missions. The 
children’s society have studied for the 

last eight months the mission fields of 
Italy and Brazil.’ 

Studying the mission fields is the 
way for children and grown people too 
to become more deeply interested in 
our Foreign work. I have applica- 

tions frequently for maps showing our 
work in Foreign fields, but our Board 
at Richmond has no such map. 

These words suggested “by the let 
ters received, I do hope will stimulate 

other of the Masters servants to more 
dilligent and earnest work. 

W. B. CruMrrTON. 

Marion, Ala. 
. a —— 

The reason why some church mem- 

bers think the world is growing worse 
is that they take only secular papers 
which tell all the devil's dongs inp mi 

I nute detail. 1f they. could only be 

induced to take and read regularly a 
religious paper they would see that 

{ God is still at the helm of affairs man 

aging and overruling all things for 
good. That his ministers are now 

doing more to overturn the devil's dy- 
‘nasty than at any former period of the 
world’s history; that all the hermit na- 
tions are now opened, and we have 
no foreign countries since we are in 
speaking distance of every capital on 
the globe; that missionaries have trans- 
lated the Bible into nearly every lan- 

| guage and dialect upon earth. A. 8. 
C.. Western Recorder. 

a 

i 

i 

in the art of conversion, woman, if 

not the queen and victor, is the law 
giver. If every one recalled his expe-   bat write Miss Amie Vary about the 

programmes. 
FROM THE SEMINARY. | 

One of our Alabama boys writes: | 

“Our boys have pledged themselves 

to prove to Alabama that we prefer 

returning home, if she will only show | 

that she wants us.” Now what does | 

Alsbama say? The brother who wrote 

this will be through 4s june. He is 

a first class man, not a boy. Any 

church would do well to get him. 

THE SISTERS ORGANIZING, 

“We have just organized a Mission 

Society; will send you our collections 

quarterly.” 1 am getting’ dosens of 

letters like that from he Christian 

women and children of Alabama. 

Sometimes the brethsen are aot fully     

rience he might find the best in the 
speech of superior women, which was 

better than song, and carried ingenu- 

ity, character, wise counsel, and affec- 

tion, as easily as the wit with which it 
was tndorsed. —| Emerson, 

I have looked into my microscope 
and thought I was looking at a diatom 
for which | had long been secking, 
but it was only a speck on the glass; 

thus many think they are looking at 
truth, but they see only the specta- 

eles with which they look at truth. — 

[Druramond. 

A solemn and religious regard to 
spiritugl ‘and eternal things is an ir: 
Kispensable element of all true greg » 
ness. —| Daniel Webster, box -  
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*{ tary of Stare; C.D Hogue for Nadi! 

ey | for Attorney General, ‘and Major Sel. 

Po} Ctaig Smith 18 quite a yodng tnan, but! 

rdes for ublication. Count the words and 

seeijust what the bill will be; algo, include 

; t at five cents each il 

pen for entre = wanted, otherwise six 

cents’ I is not'encloned, we re- 

serve the right to condense: vo ene hundisd 
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THE BEST PREMIUM OF ALL: 

4g ‘ ———— 

For two new sabsctibers we will 

send 4 vauable | Book, written by Rev. 

JM. Frost, D. B., of Selma. The 

tide. is :Pedo baptism, is it from 

Heaven or of men?" Don't fail to 

put this book in your family, | 

a—— hn nl A 

‘Dre LoFTON preached last Sabbath 

hi dewalt sermof io "Talladegians. 

Thi NOL was. tenders and powerful. 

Hilled with sorrow at, 

is leave taking, and gave their pray: 

ers fort Ni yok grander success in Teo-| 
: i : 

 Wilket T Che: 
ea. on acéount of iny 

resigned the care of Cas: 

£200 { 

re rc, ‘Augusta, Ga., and 

éd’ his disorissal from the 

ow ie world of infidelity 

found great Cause for rejoicing at this | 

supposed evidence of this weakness 

of Christianity. But after: five years 

weary wanderings vo-and fro in. mist 

© and unbelief he comes ‘back to follow 

Christ as a livle ‘child. 
i ei A 

bhama, and he frequently uses Baptist 

churches. He tells the people tha 

his church repudiates the teo ordi 

nances, that is Baptism and the 

Lord's. Supper. In a certain place 

the presiding elder and Methodist 

ministers both bade him God speed. 

Care ought to be taken in endorsing 

floating preachers. 
tli mii den 

EDUCATIONAL MEETING 
BIRMINGHAM. 

While in the Magic City, Monday, 

visiting. Howard College Dr. Shaffer 

informed us that, on invi:ation of Bro. 
D. I. Purser, 2' mass meeting will be 
held in the First Baptist church on the 
fourth Sabbali im this month, to raise 
money for the purpose of beginning 

work at once gn the main buildiog or 
Howard College. Ifthe Baptists and 
other liberal citizens of the Iron City, 
will do. ‘their duty, on that day he en 

tire State: will be aroused to come up: 
and rapidly endow the college. 

The ‘college has enrclled 1 57 Boys 

this present session; Dr. Dili. is satis. 
fied the college has never done a bet 
ter year's work. The boys are in 
good health, so far as we could tell, 
and apparently in good spirits. 

We expect to attend this mass, meet: 
vhope 10: report 10 . our r pond: 

“BIG 47 

| mi bn Al i 

+ MERIMAN, of Birmingham, 

wis in ito. ‘see us last week. He says 
he is a member of the First Baptist 
church of that city, and that his life is 

now being spent in ‘providing homes, 
for IF oibhis Children. “In addition to 

years he | ee TS 

EA 4 

Last fall or a_i appeared 

in the Birmingham papers a i card | 
signedby: Mr. Merimman; in ‘which bei} 

ifort the pablic that b van 4 : TRC a Ey 

us Shared 

inte the | pages 

thanks to the siloon 

clive so he girs ae. fon, help- 
; ‘was bad. 4 ad she sree vers mad 

A ibg speech was quite brilliant. 

lags ire correct, and his entire 

Carlisle, of . Pike, made A brilliaat | 

He will yew bel called for’ a man of 

343 Fhumeh. 

+ po et gd love vf tite! hed 
AWA 

Tip 

p-.| perbaps, may be of interest some; 

! of our readers. | ' 

a about’ to go 
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Tug Democratic State Convention | siderable business is 2 done here. Two Trussville at 11 & om, and at ight. 

th d | weekly newspapers blisheds io. G in his ay May oth an y Harel i the Aria: not 30 large at. night, 

Adams, the bish 
his post he wel 

Among the many Bapuss attending 
We had a good congregation in the | the Democratic convenuon last Week 

Here ve | | was Rev, Pieston Brown, of Jackson 
(county, He is fa faithful ciizen as 
well as a good Christian worker. 

E On last Eriday night un) a : ric ght our Jumior, 
€. also Met scV- | Rev C. W. Hare, led the ung 

whomwe dg met i men’s meeung at the First 1ptist 
Ye years ago when Wwe visited this ghurch, and on Saturdey atternoon, 
 Chutch. They have splendid officiated at the funeral scivices of 

Bo A. T. Williams ho 

manger showed him a master of a Our next appointment was at Coll: schoul with res Dyer Ta Lcunsumption in this hi 

semblies, The election of officers Te | nan for Tuexday night, the first of, ruapinegndent. J, Bro. alley gid 

re-elec- : ae US YER much <2 JB Souring vew sub 

at the train, nd took. us, to his house. sare, Sage . ant . ¢ 

We preached 0 a fair congregation, Ls the kind of Repti ae ihe : ¢ 

and seeured a few! subscribers. Ourd hb Ke Juke 16 see. 

cause in ‘Cullman is'not making much He Telia Shue uf Poftaace of Circula- | 

PIORTEss,. from | what we could learns I is of gon Sone 

The Sanday sehoal is. small, no prays op ch, : 

er meeting fot some ‘time, and irregus yille is a good church. h has some 

lot preaching. Eid. WB: Caster iv] Piendid members, The ladies were 
a making up money to send their pas- 

pastor. The Bapfists have 30mé 50 tor to the Convention at Ri nd 

| material at Cullman, if’ it can only be ke [Convention AM Simond. 

organized and: united for work. Call Qe ged brother ¥libped Some money 

t.ene time he had a majority of the, | man-is 8 growing town, and out in. mto our hand and said, ‘This 

votes for Treasurer, Perry county’ wi terest there should be éultivated. “ Bro. | pay your way o Springville, 

elegition defeated him; ‘they simply } po fed Brown. a YOURE jawyer, and | | the Lord bless that brother, 

raded In" political’ parlance, hav} clerk. of Aho ChAnReTy, Sours, is A Bap jars confident that he will, 

ction will’ be remembered. Cot bist, and is competent ‘to do: much | [russville 

James Stanley, nade a splendid. race § good if he will exert himself. Elder shall a 

for Secretary of: State] but sympathy} Musgrove 1s pe rhaps the oldest preath. | 

for “the old war horse’ defeated Wim. | 5, pig section of the State. He 

He can afford t6 wait. Hon. T, J. y gti preaches. with. vigor. and. earnest: 

ness, and promises: many years yet « 

nstfulnesy 3 mic ap | the same company. G. RR 

Cullfoan has two large wholesale | SERINGYILLL: na Gatien 

| houses which, sell a large amount of | Our appointment at Springville was & Fes ent 

| goods ” merchants alithe eights for Tuesday night; reached there | = od : 

gscpateasiy i has 2 IE I | about 52:15. We had a tolerable good A ena 

ii acto: and She tows Suthers { congregation and secured a few re rag Um j 

= des propose spon 19 have water works Is. Br yastor ywnter. - but lots sold for 

Clevelind and his message: [were swal to supply | Ry with good, whole: Cus 0 9 | pas Jur lots sold fey 

lowed whole. It is our opinién that | some drinking «They get wa-| | hore. He has just suc ceeded in pay wil ni ¢ Hp 

there is greater unity among the Dem. § by boring’ wel: said PMiping wa | 8 of a debt of about $1,000, hat 

ocrats of Alabama now than for seNrf 1110 a reservoir. | bas been, hangiug over the « burch for | house 

gral’ years / past. Hixhis panty; ‘ow: I'readv found good sulphur water. | many years, | was told ‘that he had 

so strong, shall fairly deal with our | 
| the ‘best congregations in town. There 

HANCEVILLE, i 

country's interest, and be brave for | ih : . WE ) ews 
i This tation ¥ i : 28 n at avs: “Many thanks [ot 

duty,. a long and glorious career | This 1s a sta & AN. | odist, Cumberland Fresbytenan anc k 

awaits her. Let her be careful to] railroad, about eight miles south of | old Presbytenan: The latter have no eepeemed ape! 

. - 
had red: vou d 

choose pure minded and “upright offi- jc allman, We have a. Baptist chuzeh pastor. “The membership of the Bap- id expirec, you ( 
5 sO going, and thus 

cers and uphold them in their work | here, of whicheBld:- T. Jo Evansds| is ¢hurch live principally outef town. | itil 1 cease 

| and she shall beat down every enemy pastor. sh no house, but use | 

to good government and YOR ress fd) union churc 

pas His | torate of Bro. Gunn, 
day 

y as | 
CULLMAN. died of 

“I've not seen my paper for more! 

Cobb, ° “of " org omery, won’ “ie 

| Treasurership; Ge c Langdon, pres: | 

a change having been made in my 

post office.” So writes a brother. 
But what OSL master 

failed of his duty in duly notitying us? | 

a5 : Ww  BOHIT Fruss- | e are agamn 

af the V 

under obligations to 

iBro. BT Wear, of Mt Hope 
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ne revival | 
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DUNGANBORIEL 2 TONIO has stood 
the test for years, and to-day stands the 

leader of Chill Medicines. Read 
what is said of it. 

Dr. Duncan:—1. take pleasure in making 
a public statement of fact that I have 
used your Chill Tonic with great success af- 
ter everything else had signally failed. My- 
self and fa join in thanking you for 
discovery of such a medicine, which will be 
of such great benefit tou mamkind, “ 

Yours truly, 
Mifflin, Tenn. P. Pressry, 

Dyspepsia, Tori Le & gsi 
Read ‘what DUNCAN'S 

NEY 

onan ALA. 2 MAY 11, ress. 

“Work of the Wine Cup. 

MILLIE GOODOMWILD i 

w wandering Mrongh an orchard 
Crowned with blossoms rane 

1 espied a lover and 
His sweetheart fair. 

It was & stolen meeting, 
At Jeast; 1 thus inferred, 

Judging from their mani 
And the words I heard. 

    

] = {i 1 tema 

Averse, indeedy to listening, 
Yet fearing to disturb, 

I stood and beard her plepding 
Had lave for yrink to curb, 

4" "Twas hat a single g! ass 
He angrily replied, 

Phen, bending bow, said, softly, 

Wt yOu th me contide J 

“Hat papa!’ gasped the masden, 
“1 know he'll ne'er consent" 

Her qouraged seemed 10 fail her, 
She on his bosom leant, 

Then their words were lower, 

[ could not hear them quite 
Her fhce-t saw it glearly— 

Shane with true love's delight. 

My days at school were ended, 

My life work just begun, 
When summoned to attend a soul 

Whose race was nearly run 

“I've sent for you," she whispered, 
“Because I've heard you speak 

Of atfe you say wil. mever turn 
From those who truly seek. 

“Oh, tell me quick!” she added; 
My strength is going fast, 

My days on earth are numbered 
Apid this may be my last” 

AN, then! todd the story, 

As ll ne'er had done belore, 
Of him who died that we might live 

In joy forever more, 

| ! 
i 
$ 

“1 see it! Oh, 1 see it! 

* Hr face was radiant now, 
As that day in the Bushapd 

She heard her lover's wo 

My sto XY a sad one, si 

Shee wh speed to me then 

sod awed and married early 

Orie of the Lest of men 

Nath g marred our pay 
Excep Lie wine Cup's fware, 

Oh, spread the 1 dings widery 
That men of 1 heware! 

“At hrst, it was ‘a social glass, 
Bat when our baby came 

A wother’s heart bled sadly 
It bore a sullied name. 

“She lingered but a little while, 
My sweet encopscious babe 

Then alone 1 followed her 

Unto a pauper’s grave 

\ “My husband, sir, he's gone, 
Where, I do not know, 

He 

That 

YOM, 

bad, "twas grin 

brought him down so 
15 not 

§ look! 1 see my 
beautiful and fan 

coming, darling,” 
Mamma'll he there 

Nationi! Bay 

aly 

coming | 

SOON 
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The Measuring Rod. 

Greta \Brown was one of the bright 
est, most enthusiastic and 
girls in Miss Gerry's school. 
stood first in her classes, led the 
games at recess, was the president of | 
the “‘Fivelo'clock Tea Club,” 
Into all these things she put an over 
flowing enthusiasm which insured her | 
success in them all. There was, how- | 
ever, one thing, Greta Brown under- | 
took into which she did not throw this | 

everything else. 
One bright Sunday morning in June, 

Greta donned her new suit and went 
to church. Her pastor, Dr. Miliken, 
preached from ithe text, “Grow in | 
Grace,” but her thoughts were not | 
very much on the sermon. They ran | 
something hke this: 

““(yow in Grace,” well, I'll remem- 
ber the text for grandma. How pretty 
these five rows of gilt braid do look | 
on this gray dress; but 1 must have | 
fhis cuff altered. 
Graham's bonnet is, and sober she | 
looks! What can Dr. Miliken be say- 
ing? “Growing unto the statue of the | 
perfect man.” What does that mean?” 
And then her thoughts ran off on to | 
something else. [Of course, you, my 
dear reader, are very myeh shocked, 
as well. you may be, foraiou cestdinly. 
never: had thoughts like these in 
church] * But “after all, (the words 
‘Grow 1 Grace” did somhow stick 
in Greta's mind. 

Now; when she came home, her | 
, | Drother Mark ha ed to tell the 
} story of King F ick of | Prussia, 

whose hobby it was to collect the tall- 
est men from all parts of Europe for 
his famous guards, and who rejected 

’"” 

position unless the measured a {good 
deal oyer fix feet. 

When Greta went to deep that 
night, Dr. Miliken's text and Mark's 
story mixed themselves up in a most 
curious way as a dream. And here 
it is just ag she herself told it to her 
aunt the next day, 

‘“] dreamed that I was on my way 
to school, when suddenly I noticed a 

at crowd’ collecting an the green. 
People were hurrying to and fro, and 

  

b thing!’ 

| most glorious 

| most serious face 1 had ever behe 

| marks at regular intervals from top to | the one most important of aj) 

‘hand a 

| The stant each 
| golden measure, & most wonderful 

| spiritual dimensions, as I soon learned, | 

| wise the angels alone could have per 

{ soon the name 

was called. 

| prised face, 
: Betsy ane 

| Was more 

. when she took her stand by 

popular | 
She | 

etc. | 

PR REAP NM Wobders mn ry To 

How ugly Kate | 

every applicant for that much coveted | 

I never heard of such a! as to the Lord, in singleness of heart, 
and 1 began to” dsk questions; | as unto Christ. This one thing do 

but the girl hurried on, and after a | press tow: ard the mark, The 
Httle 1 let myself be pressed along | earnestness which thou throw: 

with the crowd tothe green. ‘other things will, with Christ % 
“I'here in the center, on a kind of | make thee to grow in grace’ 

a throne under “And with that IT burst mio 1s the t elm, was the | 
od beautiful being 1 and I suddenly awoke and fou, 

But, O Aunt Jay, 

| 

uring souls ! 

SRI 

Hit 
help, 

i 

id my- | t 

I shall | 
was 

ever saw. He looked like the great | self crying. 
angel on the stained glass window of | neder forget that dream, 
our church, He had the kindest yet ashamed of my mark.” 

i Boany ‘of my readers know RA 

Hy tis side was a golden rod fastened | (girl like Greta Brown, who throws 
upright in the - und with curious | eqthusiasm into everything else than 

th 
jen scroll, | growth of her Christian « haracterp.. 

“I'he Measure of the ature of the | fester Wolott, in NV. V, 
Perfect Man," The el held in hs —-—— 

book into which ¢ of the Chi wrote the measurments as the peopie On Ps. 
came up to the calling of thelr names. “Jake!” The call was as sharp us | 

it well could be from a mouth half one touched the | 

filled with pins, and the black 
hing happened. ' No one could &- |}, ), supplemented the 

{cape the terrible sccuracy of that | their mguiring glances, were gap 
| strange rod. Kach one shrank or in-| ., Every quick movement ml 
(creased to his true dimensions—his | { that the village dress maker was 3 wo 

‘man of business. ‘What qn eanth 
are you about now?” 

“Only tinkerin’ M'nervy,’ an 
ed in slow, depreciating tones 

| object of her search, as he appeared 
around a commer. ‘Takes a gpd 
{ deal of tinkerin’ 10 keep things 

“I wish to goodness you ever did 
anything else! 1 don't find time to 

of Elizabeth Darrow | i her | can tell you; it's solid, bard 
She is the president of | york with me. Well, the barn daor | 

the Aid for the Destitute Society, you | t or gate-hinges, or whatever it is, can | 
| kngw, and 1 thought, ‘Surely Mrs | wait now. for I want soine hooks gd 
I w's migasure will be very eves from Hodge's, Hodge's d, | 

but as she stood by the for they give six cards for a quarter 
the Justant she touched it she seemed | And don,t stop to tend to anything 

| to grow shorter, and the angel's face | | by the way. 

grew very serious as he said | She whirled into the house 
“This would be a sou! of high! Jake drew hig sleeve actos 

stature if only the zeal of outside | yoiring forehead, and slowly repls 
works which can be seen of men had | ho oid hat he had pushed back 

| not checked the lovely graces of hu willing enough to go down stre 
mility and patience under little daily | jv where else for Minerva, HH 
trials, which arc needed for perfect |... .dmiration for her thrift and 

soul growth ' pess capacity that amour 
#1 pied Mrs. Darrow as she v1 10 awe \s for her fai 

ed away, with sad and sur | ciate hing, he was used 
ma place for Little | himsell very hig 

the seamstress. | never 
ished in my hie than 

the rod, 

and immediately she increased in 
| heaght tll her mark was higher than | higher'n that, 
any I had seen before. And her face | 150g denoting the limited 
shone so I thought it must have caught | one awkward brown ha 
is bight from the angel's which smiled | 1.0 round 

| sa glonously that | really envied poor He wondered a 
little Betsy, whom before 1 had rather | wou 45 he went down the | 

| looked down on, for she dresses 50 gorning why the 
- meanly and looks so forlorn. And as | o, unequally divided 
the angel wrote in the book he sad: | onsciousness that 
‘Blessed are the poor In sping, for | gle Cunkering 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” And | inetead of accomplis 
Betsy passed and Dr. Mihken took seeing him w 
her place thing m« 

“| knew he would measnre 
and he did, and the angel said: 
beautiful are the feet of 
bringeth glad tidings of go 

| publisheth salvati Winning 
| to Christ is the surest way to win soul 
growth for thyself.’ 

““And then, Aunt Jay. I began to 
tremble myself, for when had 1 tned 
to win any souls for Christ? After tl 
first weeks of the revival two years 

ago, when I joined the church, some 
| how l began to lose my interest in 
| religious things, and I thought if | 
| kepr.c on going to church and Sunday 

‘ool, and, saying my prayers, and | 
| reading a chapter in the Bible every 

SO 
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bottom. ver it, on a 

{ Moss Fir 

yes, 

by Voce 

| for it was an index of the soul growth | 
' which was shown in this mysterious 
| and miraculous way, so that even we | 

| could see with var eyes what other. 
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Pines | 

15 Dexter Ave., Montgomerv, Ala. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptly Repaired. 

ompound 
Tt 8s a place heretofore nnoocupied, and ats 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

JESSE FRENCH 

Piano and Organ Co, 
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Jesse French Pianojand Organ Co., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 
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| WW, H. TISDAL E, 
{ HENRY ORMAN,  — 

Under New “Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

House renovated and Rooms nicely Furnish- 

| ed. The table is supplied with the Best the 
| Market Affords. CoMMERCIAL MEN will 

find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal | 

East Alabama Railway. 
To take effect Jan 

  

, 88. Time table No. 2. 

No. { No. 3./No. 1. i 2. N ORGANS. 

NS ancoLs Tenn. | 
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JOB PRINTIN G! 
A 

* |THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to rin MINUTES, and to 

| do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Als, 
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